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ABSTRACT
In recent years, the financial sector focus on research of budget performance management
reform in China, to meet the requirements of budget management reform and further
improve the performance evaluation. For the Provincial Department of Transportation, the
performance evaluation of budget project can not directly use the national way, because
there are different evaluation systems for each type project, too hard evaluation work, and
some work is not necessary for the local project. The paper establishes a new performance
evaluation index system of provincial transportation budget project, and designs a whole
evaluation system for different type project to compare with each other, simplifies the
evaluation work, and adapts the actual local project.
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INTRODUCTION
With the breadth and depth of the financial sector performance evaluation work carried out, the
performance evaluation work is gradually found some problems in the transport sector, mainly
performance evaluation system used is a single index system for individual types of projects, and can
not constitute a complete system, and not comprehensive, specific, and can not reflect the performance
of the entire industry. The paper is to conduct detailed research and analysis of project budget
management of the transportation sector, and to establish a comprehensive evaluation system, and to
form a scientific evaluation system to promote and develop transportation budget management.
INDEX SYSTEM CONSTRUCTION METHOD
The paper on the basis of requirements for finance budget project performance evaluation,
according to the characteristics of the transportation sector builds performance evaluation system of
transportation budget project. The method is to embed "3E" criteria, that the economy, efficiency
and effectiveness, to analyze the formation mechanism of project performance, and to define the
whole system and process from project approval, organize, implementation, to output evaluation[1].
And to identify the key factors in various performance modules, after analyzing and organizing,
then to convert these factors into practical evaluation indicators, on the basis of examination of the
indicators, thus a final performance evaluation index system of transportation budget project is
established[2]. The system framework is as shown in Figure 1:

Figure 1 : Performance evaluation system framework of transportation budget project

Under the overall goal of the project budget performance evaluation, and on the basis of the
evaluation content analysis of transportation projects, the performance evaluation system is divided into
project management performance indicators and project result performance indicators[3]. On the one
hand, the index system should be according to the requirements of Finance Department for the budget
project evaluation, on the other hand each indicator is corresponding to each link in the actual process
of project implementation[4-6]. Generally the budget project directly to the result of performance
evaluation, thus, the paper gives the project management performance indicators of 40% of total score
weight, and the project result performance indicators is weighted 60% of total score. Transportation
budget performance evaluation system framework is established and shown in Figure 2:
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION INDEX INSPECTION OF TRANSPORTATION BUDGET
PROJECT
(1) Reliability Analysis
Designing the questionnaire with the importance of the index constructed according to
specifications above, each indicator is assigned to 1 to 5 five scores. When the indicator does not fully
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reflect the characteristics of the object evaluated, the indicator score is 1 point; when indicators fully
reflect the characteristics of the object evaluated, the indicator score is 5 points; when indicators
reflecting between the two cases, a different between 1 to 5 score is given. 50 questionnaires were sent
out to the related staff of Provincial Department of Transportation and Provincial Department of
Finance, and questionnaires were full recovery. In this paper, SPSS17.0 software is used for
processing the questionnaire, by Cronbach α coefficient to analyze reliability of the indicators and to
ensure the credibility of the questionnaire. The analysis results are shown in TABLE 1:

Figure 2 : Performance Evaluation System of Transportation Budget Project
TABLE 1 : Questionnaire reliability analysis

For Cronbach α coefficient model is concerned, if the coefficient is greater than 0.7, the
result is considered credible. As can be seen through the analysis, α values of project management
and project result were greater than 0.7, So that the reliability and internal consistency of the
questionnaire is relatively high, and the result can be used.
(2) Importance analysis
According to the results of the questionnaire, each indicator is calculated the mean and
standard deviation, as shown in TABLE 2. The higher the average of indicators score, the higher
recognition degree of indicators, and the more important of the indicators.
From the TABLE 2, the means of all indicators are greater than 2.5. That these indicators
were higher recognized.
(3) Validity analysis
Validity analysis is a method used to determine whether the selected indicators reflect
evaluation objects. This paper uses the factor analysis method to test the structure validity. Under
analysis of each dimension index, the first step is KMO Test (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of
Sampling Adequacy) and Bartlett Test of Sphericity to determine whether the sample can do factor
analysis.
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TABLE 2 : Importance analysis of performance evaluation indicators of transportation budget project

① Validity analysis of project management index
It can be seen from TABLE 3, the indicators of KMO value of 0.678 is greater than 0.5,
Bartlett's spherical test p=0.000 for highly significant, indicating every index have correlation
between indicators, are suitable for factor analysis.
TABLE 3 : KMO and Bartlett's test

Using factor analysis method to analyze 13 indexes of the project management, and the
analysis method is the principal component analysis (PCA), and to select extraction factor by the
method of eigenvalues greater than 1, the analysis results such as TABLE 4 and TABLE 5.
TABLE 4 : Project management component matrix

It can be seen from TABLE 4, four principal components can be extracted from 13
indicators of project management, each indicator in 4 principal components is to coincide with the
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situation of setting index. TABLE 5 shows that total contribution rate has reached 73.56%, and
displays that these indicators structure is reasonable.
TABLE 5 : Total variance explained

② Validity analysis of project result index
The validity analysis of project result index is the same like above that of project
management index. The index includes completion of project work, quality of completed project,
completion of project investment, aging of completed project, and effect index. And all the
indicators has passed the reliability, importance and validity test.
DETAIL INDICATORS SETTING
(1)project management index
In accordance with the requirements of the provincial finance department, performance
evaluation index should be from four respective aspects: project positioning, budgeting,
organization and implementation, performance evaluation, to refine and score[7]. Weight of project
management performance indicator is about 40% of total comprehensive value. As shown in
TABLE 6:
(2) Project result performance index
Performance indicators of project result are divided into output indicators and effect
indicators to reflect the situation of project result, and are accounted for 60% of total
comprehensive score weighting.
① Output index
Output index describes the situation of product and service completed, including four
indicators of completion of project work, quality of completed project, completion of project
investment and aging of completed project[8]. The output index is suitable to each type of projects.
② Effect indicators
The indicators are to measure the implementation degree of fiscal expenditure expected results, and
here are divided into 12 categories, as shown from TABLE 7 to TABLE 19:
(3) Reference index
The reference index is to reflect the overall situation of the each city and the province, and does
not assign scores[9-10]. These indicators are divided into eight categories, As shown in TABLE 20:
A CASE OF THE PRACTICE OF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION ANALYSISA OF
TRANSPORTATION BUDGET PROJECT
(1) Overview of Ice mountain ridge tourist highway project
Ice mountain ridge scenic area tourism highway project is located in chicheng county,
Hebei, China. The Route from the intersection of county road Baisi line and provincial road
Baoping line, passing through Mashenmiao village, Yangpo village, Pandaogou village, Sandaolin
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forest farm, to Guyuan, ChiCheng, and the route 19.9 km long. This highway project is in third
Level construction, subgrade 7.5 m, road width 6.5 m, pavement structure is 5 cm asphalt concrete
pavement, 15 cm lime and natural sand subbase, 16 cm cement and macadam subbase, design speed
is 40 km/h. The project budget is 33.04 million RMB yuan, provincial capital of 19.9 million RMB
yuan, local self-financing 13.14 million yuan. The project influences 2 towns, around 30 villages,
four thousands households, more than fifteen thousand people.
TABLE 6 : Project management performance index
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TABLE 7 : Output index
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TABLE 8 : Performance evaluation indicator of roads reconstruction

TABLE 9 : Performance evaluation indicator of Roads overhaul and medium-sized repair

TABLE 10 : Performance evaluation indicator of dangerous bridge reinforcement
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TABLE 11 : Performance evaluation indicator of rural roads (county and township roads)

TABLE 12 : Performance evaluation indicator of rural roads (village Road)

TABLE 13 : Performance evaluation indicator of passenger and cargo terminals
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TABLE 14 : Performance evaluation indicator of rural passenger stations

TABLE 15 : Performance evaluation indicator of network toll collection of toll highway

TABLE 16 : Performance evaluation indicator of toll roads electromechanical equipment

TABLE 17 : Performance evaluation indicator of highway service
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TABLE 18 : Performance evaluation indicator of toll roads capital

TABLE 19 : Performance evaluation indicator of funds of repayment for loans

TABLE 20 : Reference index

TABLE 21 : Comprehensive comment of project performance evaluation
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(2)Analysis of Performance evaluation for Ice mountain ridge tourist highway project
According to the above index evaluation system constructed, ice barrier tourism highway
budget project comprehensive evaluation is shown in TABLE 21.
CONCLUSION
Compared with the budget project performance evaluation system of State Department of
Transportation, the index system in the paper has the following characteristics:
(1) Designing the effect indicators in to 12 categories in index system, which makes different types
of projects can be simultaneously compared with each other the in the index system, and to
examine the use of financial resources. While in the performance evaluation index system of the
State Ministry of Transportation, different index systems are designed to the different types of
projects, so the index system is suitable to compare to similar projects.
(2) Reducing the number of social benefit indicators and reducing the social benefit index score.
Performance Evaluation of State Department of Transportation, social benefits indicators accounted
for 30%-40%, while the paper's social benefits indicators are divided into public satisfaction and
impact on technological progress, accounting for 20%.
(3) The index system not only satisfies the need of Department of Finance, but also appropriate to
practice for provincial transportation budget project for Provincial Department of Transportation to
use.
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